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Abstract:
The current study was focused on the relative growth of body
parts in relation to body size in Mugil cephalus at Krishna estuarine
region, east coast of Andhra Pradesh, India, for this study 110
specimens with length range 36 to 370mm were collected from the fish
market at Bantumilli. The growth partition constant ‘k’ values were
tabulated for the identification of Bradyauxesis, Tachyauxesis and
Isoauxesis in 9 different parameters. The partition constant ‘k’ value
was calculate by using the formula Y = bx k for 9 different parameters.
The investigation of the study revealed that the observed the ‘k’ values
for different parameters were recorded as Bradyauxesis (k <1),
Tachyauxesis (k>1) and Isoauxesis (k=1) respectively.
Key words: Mugil cephalus, Bradyauxesis, Tachyauxesis and
Isoauxesis

Introduction
Study of the rate of growth of different body parts in relation to
the body size forms an interesting component of the individual
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growth [1]. Each body part, during the ontogeny of the fish,
grows at a particular rate. Biological changes affecting the
individuals during different growth stanzas bring about
changes in the relative growth rates of the body parts. Within
each growth stanza of a fish, the different body parts may grow
at different rate. In the present study, the relative growth of
different body parts in the stocks of M. cephalus from Enteru
swamp is calculated.
Huxley [2] proposed the exponential formula to describe
the relative growth rate of the different body parts in relation to
the body size.
Y = bxk
Where, Y = the body part measured
x = standard length
k = growth partition constant
b = intercept
Martin [3] applied this formula in his studies on fish. Later
Graham [4], have successfully used the formula to describe the
relative growth rates of the body parts in fish.
Length-weight relationships (LWRs) and length-length
relationships (LLRs) are still scarce for most tropical and subtropical fish species [5, 6, 7, 8, 9].
In the present work the terminology introduced by
Huxley et al.,[10] was adopted to describe the ontogenic growth.
The term “Bradyauxesis” is used when a body part grows
relatively slower (k < 1), than that of the body and the term.
“Tachyaxesis” is used when the body part grows relatively
faster (k > 1) than the body. These two cases are referred to as
“allometric growth” by different workers [11]. When the growth
rates of the body part and that of the body are equal (k = 1) the
term “Isoauxesis” is used to describe the relative growth. This
is a case of isometric growth.
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Materials and Methods
For the study of the relative growth rate of different body parts
110 specimens of Mugil cephalus in the length range 36 to 370
mm TL. Collected during the present study from the fish
market at Bantumilli were utilized. Each specimen was
measured for its total length, standard length and the length of
the different body parts are measured accurately using a fish
measuring board and with the help of calipers. Data collected
from individuals is grouped in to 1 cm size groups. Length of
the each individual is represented on a graph paper along with
the body part.
Relative growth of each body part is estimated by using
the formula.
Y = bxk
The Geometrical Mean (GM) functional regression was
estimated as suggested by Ricker [6] [table- 1).
In the present study relative growth of the following
body parts in relation to standard length was calculated.
1. Head length
2. Body depth
3. Pectoral fin length
4. Ventral fin length
5. Pre first dorsal distance
6. Pre second dorsal distance
7. Pre pectoral distance
8. Pre ventral distance
9. Pre anal distance
The relative growth of the following body parts in relation to
head length was calculated.
1. Snout length
2. Eye diameter
3. Interorbital distance
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The growth partition constant ‘k’ for each body part, value of
the intercept ‘b’ and the correlation coefficient ‘ r ’ are presented
in (table.1)
Table 1. The regression and intercept values, correlation coefficient
and ‘k’ value for the different body parts M. cephalus
Sl.
No.

1.
a.
b.
c.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Body Parts

Head length
Snout length
Eye diameter
Interorbital
distance
Body depth
Pre - first dorsal
fin distance
Pre - second
dorsal fin
distance
Pre-pectoral fin
distance
Pre-ventral fin
distance
Pre-anal fin
distance
Pectoral fin
length
Ventral fin
length
Base of anal fin
Height of anal
fin

Intercept

Regression

‘a’

‘b’

Correlation
Coefficient
‘r’

2.259526
0.877433
2.784036
-0.18176

0.237444
0.263857
0.183105
0.429516

0.932
0.907
0.829
0.973

Growth
partition
constant
‘k’
0.245
0.276
0.201
0.448

6.953601
7.616178

0.910925
1.877026

0.769
0.926

1.03
1.951

6.225769

2.884735

0.914

3.016

3.578442

1.013068

0.916

1.058

3.60238

1.478273

0.838

1.615

4.622708

2.783863

0.84

3.025

3.249836

0.630764

0.902

0.663

4.732859

0.557899

0.880

0.593

1.52145
3.736092

0.427211
0.441112

0.877
0.787

0.456
0.497

Results
Head length
Head length expressed as percentage of standard length ranges
between 20.8 and 36.4 (x : 27.6). The growth partition
constant (k = 0.243) suggests that the rate of growth of head
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length is slower in comparison with that of the standard length
indicating ‘Bradyauxesis’ (Fig.1).
Snout length
Snout length expressed as percentage of standard length ranges
between 10.8 and 41.6 (x : 28.9). The growth partition
constant (k = 0.276) indicated ‘Bradyauxesis’ indicating that the
rate of growth of snout length slightly slower, in comparison
with that of head length (Fig.2).
Eye diameter
Diameter of the eye expressed as percentage of standard length
ranges between 10.8 and 33.8 (x : 25.7). The growth partition
constant (k = 0.201) showed ‘Bradyauxesis’ indicating that the
rate of growth of eye diameter slightly slower in comparison
with that of head length (Fig.3).
Interorbital distance
Inter-orbital distance as percentage of standard length ranges
between 11.8 and 51 (x: 25.7). The growth partition constant
(k = 0.448) indicates showed ‘Bradyauxesis’ indicating that the
rate of growth of interorbital distance slower in comparison
with that of head length (Fig.4).
Body depth
Body depth expressed as percentage of standard length ranges
between 23 and 36.4 (x : 27.6). The growth partition constant
(k = 1.03) showed ‘Tachyauxesis’ indicating its faster rate of
growth in comparison with that of the body growth (Fig.5).
Pectoral fin length
Pectoral fin length expressed as percentage of standard length
ranges between 16.6 and 56.1 (x: 24.7). The growth partition
constant (k = 0.663) indicated “Bradyauxesis’ the rate of growth
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of pectoral fin is slower in comparison with that of body growth
(Fig.6).
Ventral fin length
Ventral fin length expressed as percentage of standard length
ranges between 15.5 and 54.3 (x: 21.1). The growth partition
constant (k = 0.593) showed ‘Bradyauxesis’ indicated that the
rate of growth is slightly shower in comparison with that of the
standard length (Fig.7).
Pre first dorsal distance
Pre first dorsal distance expressed as percentage of standard
length ranges between 49.6 and 62.1 (x : 53.8). The growth
partition constant (k = 1.951) showed ‘Tachyauxesis’ indicating
that the rate of growth of distance before the pre first dorsal
distance in faster in comparison with that of standard length
(Fig.8).
Pre second dorsal distance
Pre second dorsal distance as percentage of standard length
ranges between 73.5 and 89.9 (x : 29.3). The growth partition
constant (k =3.016) showed ‘Tachyauxesis’ indicating that the
rate of growth is faster in comparison with that the standard
length (Fig.9).
Pre pectoral distance
Pre pectoral distance expressed as percentage of standard
length ranges between 26 and 39.5 (x : 29.3). The growth
partition constant (k = 1.058), showed ‘Tachauxesis’ indicating
that the rate of growth is faster in comparison with that of the
standard length (Fig.10).
Pre ventral distance
Pre ventral distance expressed as percentage of standard length
ranges between 28.2 and 49.6 (x : 39.7). The growth partition
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constant (k = 1.615), showed ‘Tachyauxesis’ indicating that the
rate of growth distance before the origin of II dorsal is faster in
comparison with that the standard length (Fig.11).
Pre anal distance
Pre anal distance expressed as parentage of standard length
ranges between 72.1 and 83.4 (x : 75.8). The growth partition
constant (k = 3.025). Showed ‘Tacyauxesis’ that the rate of
growth of pre anal distance is faster in comparison with that of
standard length (Fig.12).
Base of anal fin
It is expressed as percentage of standard length ranges between
10.6 and 16.2 (x : 12.2). The growth partition constant (k =
0.456) showed ‘Bradyauxesis’ indicating that the rate of growth
of base of anal fin distance is slower in comparison with that of
body growth (Fig.13).
Height of anal fin
It is expressed as percentage of standard length ranges between
11.6 and 18.6 (x : 14.5). The growth partition constant (k =
0.497) showed ‘Bradyauxesis’ indicating that the rate of growth
of height of anal fin distance is slower in comparison with that
of body growth (Fig.14).
The above analysis indicates that of the fourteen body parts
studied for relative growth, the following : head length, eye
diameter, snout length, interorbital distance, length of pectoral
fin, length of ventral fin, base of anal fin, height of anal fin,
showed ‘ Bradyauxesis’. While body depth, pre first dorsal
distance, pre second dorsal distance pre pectoral fin, pre ventral
fin exhibited ‘Tachyauxesis’.
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Discussion
The present study was conducted in the Krishna estuary, East
coast of Andhra Pradesh, India. According to [12] the small
indigenous fish species (SIS), which are defined as species
attaining a maximum length of 5-25 cm contribute considerably
to total fish intake. The morphometric relationships between
length and weight can be used to assess the well-being of
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individuals and to determine possible differences between
separate unit stocks of the same species [13].
Information regarding on the relative growth of body
parts in Mugil cephalus from the krishana estuary was the first
attempt from India. Our study interested to focused on Growth
partition constant “r” in Mugil cephalus, the r values were
mentioned (Table No:1) to evaluate in terms of Bradyauxesis (k
<1) , Tachyauxesis (k>1) and Isoauxesis (k=1). 9 different body
parts taken into consideration for evaluate the k values. Head
length (0.245) (Snout length (0.276), Eye diameter (0.201), inter
orbital distance (0.448)), Length of Pectoral fin (0.663), length
of ventral fin (0.593), Base of anal fin (0.456), Height of anal fin
(0.497) were comes under Bradyauxesis.
Body depth (1.03, r>1), Free first dorsal distance (1.951,
r>1), pre pectoral fin distance (1.058, r>1) were comes under
Tachyauxesis and Pre second dorsal distance (k= 3.016) and pre
anal fin distance (k= 3.025) were comes under Isoaxesis.
The calculated allometric coefficient b varied among the
species from a minimum of 3.004 for A. morar, to a maximum of
3.758. These values are within the limits (2 and 4) reported by
Tesch [14] for most fishes. In general and despite the many
variations in fish forms between species, b is close to 3,
indicating that fish grow isometrically; values significantly
different from 3.0 indicate allometric growth [14]. Based on his
observation we started to find out the relative length of Body
parts in Mugilc ephalus, our results suggest that there was a
similarity in ‘r’ values with previous studies on Fish by Tesch
[14].
Conclusion
The current study revealed that the relative growth of body
parts in Mugil ephalus at Krishan Esturian egion and we find
out
the
‘k’
values
for
Bradyauxesis
(k
<1),
Tachyauxesis (k>1) and Isoauxesis (k=1). This was the first
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report from Krishna Esturian region as per Mugil cephalus is
concerned.
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